Maths
Long multiplication and long division
Solving missing number calculations
BIDMAS
Ratio
Geometry- properties of a circle and calculating
volume
Converting fractions, decimals and percentages

Geography

Literacy
Fiction Focus: Writing a story of any genre
that includes a variety of stylistic devises to
build effect
Non-fiction focus: Newspaper reports and

Class 4 will be exploring America this half term!
They will be using their research skills to
explore landscapes and climates in different
parts of America.

script writing
Grammar focus: Adverbial phrases,
subjunctive, perfect present and past and

SEAL

cohesion

Knowing myself

Music

Understanding my feelings

Children will be listening to a variety of music

Managing my feelings

linked to our America topic. They will be working

Making choices

on their skills to listen to, and recall sounds with

The Amazing

detail. They will then use these skills to play and

Americas

perform in solo and within groups.

Spring 2

Art

ICT
In ICT we will be using a programme called
KODU. This will involve programming characters
and trying to make our own game!

No art focus
Science
RE
Exploring Easter in other cultures

Dates:
3 March- Mother’s Day Service
3

rd

March- Curriculum evening

th

7 -9
MFL (Spanish)
Basic conversation
Days of the week

Class 4’s science topic is classification. Children

rd

15

th

th

March- Bewerley Park

March- Year 6 transition to Garforth

will be describing how living things are classified
into broad groups based on similarities and
differences, including microorganisms, plants
and animals .

Academy presentation
23rd March- Leeds Grand Mosque visit
24th March- Easter Parade and Easter Service
with Child of Achievement Awards

PE
Tag rugby
Fundamental skills

DT

25th March - Good Friday

This half term in DT we will be investigating a

28TH March- Easter Monday

variety of materials in order to design and make

31st March RE Themed week assembly

History

our own drawstring bag.

1st April- End of term

No focus this half-term.

